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PART 1:  NEW WORDS YOU LEARNED 
 

  SIMPLE PRESENT PRESENT CONTINUOUS FUTURE  PAST TENSE 

1. DO 
POSITIVE kȧ∙rȧ∙nȧ∙va  kȧ∙laa 

NEGATIVE kȧ∙ran∙né   nǣ  kȧ∙lḗ   nǣ 

2. COME 
POSITIVE é∙nȧ∙va  aa∙va 

NEGATIVE én∙né   nǣ  aa∙vé   nǣ 

3. TAKE 
POSITIVE gan∙nȧ∙va  gath∙tha 

NEGATIVE gan∙né   nǣ  gath∙thé   nǣ 

4. GO 
POSITIVE ya∙nȧ∙va  gi∙yaa 

NEGATIVE yan∙né   nǣ  gi∙yḗ   nǣ 

5. GIVE 
POSITIVE dhé∙nȧ∙va  dhun∙na 

NEGATIVE dhén∙né   nǣ  dhun∙né   nǣ 
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If you’d like to know more than just 5 verbs…  

…then check out my Premium Book below:  

 

   

Click Here To Know How You Can Get 350 Verbs 

http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
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PART 2:  SAMPLE PHRASES YOU SAW THESE WORDS IN 

1. DO 

SIMPLE PRESENT 

 I do this everyday = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙dhaa∙mȧ   kȧ∙rȧ∙nȧ∙va 

 You do this everyday = o∙yaa   mḗ∙kȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙dhaa∙mȧ   kȧ∙rȧ∙nȧ∙va 

 I don’t do this everyday = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙dhaa∙mȧ   kȧ∙ran∙né   nǣ 

 You don’t do that everyday = o∙yaa   ḗ∙kȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙dhaa∙mȧ   kȧ∙ran∙né   nǣ 

    

PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS 

 I am doing this now = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   dhæn   kȧ∙rȧ∙nȧ∙va 

 He is doing that now = é∙yaa   ḗ∙kȧ   dhæn   kȧ∙rȧ∙nȧ∙va 

 I am not doing this now = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   dhæn   kȧ∙ran∙né   nǣ 

 The man is not doing that now = mi∙ni∙ha   ḗ∙kȧ   dhæn   kȧ∙ran∙né   nǣ 

    

FUTURE 

 I am doing(FUT) this tomorrow = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   hé∙tȧ   kȧ∙rȧ∙nȧ∙va 

 The woman is doing(FUT) that later = gæ∙hæ∙ni   ḗ∙kȧ   pas∙sé   kȧ∙rȧ∙nȧ∙va 

 I am not doing(FUT) this tomorrow = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   hé∙tȧ   kȧ∙ran∙né   nǣ 

 The boy is not doing(FUT) that later = kol∙la   ḗ∙kȧ   pas∙sé   kȧ∙ran∙né   nǣ 

    

PAST 

 I did this yesterday = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   ee∙yé   kȧ∙laa 

 The man did that earlier = mi∙ni∙ha   ḗ∙kȧ   ka∙lin   kȧ∙laa 

 I didn’t do this yesterday = ma∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   eeyé   kȧ∙lé   nǣ 

 The woman didn’t do that earlier = gæ∙hæ∙ni   ḗ∙kȧ   ka∙lin   kȧ∙lé   nǣ 
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2. COME 

SIMPLE PRESENT 

 I come often = ma∙mȧ   ni∙thȧ∙rȧ∙mȧ   é∙nȧ∙va 

 Father comes often = thaath∙tha   ni∙thȧ∙rȧ∙mȧ   é∙nȧ∙va 

 I don’t come often = ma∙mȧ   ni∙thȧ∙rȧ∙mȧ   én∙né   nǣ 

 My father doesn’t come often = ma∙gé   thaath∙tha   ni∙thȧ∙rȧ∙mȧ   én∙né   nǣ 

    

PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS 

 I am coming now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   é∙nȧ∙va 

 My father is coming right away = ma∙gé   thaath∙tha   dhæn∙mȧ∙mȧ   é∙nȧ∙va 

 I am not coming now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   én∙né   nǣ 

 My mother is not coming right away = ma∙gé   am∙ma   dhæn∙mȧ∙mȧ   én∙né   nǣ 

    

FUTURE 

 I am coming(FUT) next week = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙nȧ∙va 

 My son is coming(FUT) next month = ma∙gé   pu∙thaa   é∙nȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   é∙nȧ∙va 

 I am not coming(FUT) next week = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   én∙né   nǣ 

 My daughter is not coming(FUT) next month = ma∙gé   dhu∙wȧ   é∙nȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   én∙né   nǣ 

    

PAST 

 I came last week = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   aa∙va 

 My mother came last month = ma∙gé   am∙ma   gi∙yȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   aa∙va 

 I didn’t come last week = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   aa∙vé   nǣ 

 My son didn’t come last month = ma∙gé   pu∙thaa   gi∙yȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   aa∙vé   nǣ 
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3. TAKE 

SIMPLE PRESENT 

 I always take it = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙this∙sé∙mȧ   gan∙nȧ∙va 

 The dog always takes it = bal∙la   ḗ∙kȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙thi∙sé∙mȧ   gan∙nȧ∙va 

 I don’t always take it = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙this∙sé∙mȧ   gan∙né   nǣ 

 The dog doesn’t always take the ball = bal∙la   bō∙lȧ∙yȧ   hæ∙mȧ∙thi∙sé∙mȧ   gan∙né   nǣ 

    

PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS 

 I am taking it once = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   é∙kȧ   sæ∙rȧ∙yak   gan∙nȧ∙va 

 The cat is taking the ball once = poo∙sa   bō∙lȧ∙yȧ   é∙kȧ   sæ∙rȧ∙yak   gan∙nȧ∙va 

 I am not taking it even once = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   é∙kȧ   sæ∙rȧ∙yak∙vath   gan∙né   nǣ 

 The cat is not taking the shoe even once = poo∙sa   sa∙path∙thu∙wȧ   é∙kȧ   sæ∙rȧ∙yak∙vath   gan∙né   
nǣ 

    

FUTURE 

 I am taking(FUT) it next month = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   é∙nȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   gan∙nȧ∙va 

 The horse is taking(FUT) the piece of cheese next 
month 

= ash∙vȧ∙ya   cheez   kǣl∙lȧ   é∙nȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   gan∙nȧ∙va 

 I am not taking(FUT) it next month = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   é∙nȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   gan∙né   nǣ 

 The horse is not taking(FUT) the hay next month = mee∙ya   pi∙dhu∙ru   é∙nȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   gann∙né   nǣ 

    

PAST 

 I took it last month = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   gi∙yȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   gath∙tha 

 The mouse took the shoe = mee∙ya   sa∙path∙thu∙wȧ   gath∙tha 

 I didn’t take it last month = ma∙mȧ   ḗ∙kȧ   gi∙yȧ   maa∙sȧ∙yé   gath∙thé   nǣ 

 The mouse didn’t take the piece of cheese = mee∙ya   cheez   kǣl∙lȧ   gath∙thé   nǣ 
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4. GO 

SIMPLE PRESENT 

 I go there every week = ma∙mȧ   hæ∙mȧ   sa∙thi∙yȧ∙mȧ   é∙hé∙tȧ   ya∙nȧ∙va 

 The child goes there every week = la∙mȧ∙ya   hæ∙mȧ   sa∙thi∙yȧ∙mȧ   é∙hé∙tȧ   ya∙nȧ∙va 

 I don’t go there every week = ma∙mȧ   hæ∙mȧ   sa∙thi∙yȧ∙mȧ   é∙hé∙tȧ   yan∙né   nǣ 

 The child doesn’t go there every week = la∙mȧ∙ya   hæ∙mȧ   sa∙thi∙yȧ∙mȧ   é∙hé∙tȧ   yan∙né   nǣ 

    

PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS 

 I’m going there now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   é∙hé∙tȧ   ya∙nȧ∙va 

 The boy is going there now = kol∙la   dhæn   é∙hé∙tȧ   ya∙nȧ∙va 

 I’m not going there now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   é∙hé∙tȧ   yan∙né   nǣ 

 The girl is not going there now = kél∙lȧ   dhæn   é∙hé∙tȧ   yan∙né   nǣ 

    

FUTURE 

 I’m going(FUT) there next week = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   ya∙nȧ∙va 

 The boys and girls are going(FUT) there next week = kol∙loyi   kél∙loyi   é∙nȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   ya∙nȧ∙va 

 I’m not going(FUT) there next week = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   yan∙né   nǣ 

 The children are not going(FUT) there next week = la∙mayi   é∙nȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   yan∙né   nǣ 

    

PAST 

 I went there last week = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   gi∙yaa 

 The girls went there last week = kél∙lo   gi∙yȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   gi∙yaa 

 I didn’t go there last week = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   gi∙yḗ   nǣ 

 The boys didn’t go there last week = kol∙lo   gi∙yȧ   sa∙thi∙yé   é∙hé∙tȧ   gi∙yḗ   nǣ 
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5. GIVE 

SIMPLE PRESENT 

 I give this every year  = ma∙mȧ   hæ∙mȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhȧ∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   dhé∙nȧ∙va 

 I give presents every year = ma∙mȧ   hæ∙mȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhȧ∙mȧ   thǣ∙gi   dhé∙nȧ∙va 

 I don’t give this every year = ma∙mȧ   hæ∙mȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhȧ∙mȧ   mḗ∙kȧ   dhén∙né   
nǣ 

 I don’t give presents every year = ma∙mȧ   hæ∙mȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhȧ∙mȧ   thǣ∙gi   dhén∙né   
nǣ 

    

PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS 

 I’m giving this now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   mḗ∙kȧ   dhé∙nȧ∙va 

 I’m giving medicine now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   bé∙héth   dhé∙nȧ∙va 

 I’m not giving this now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   mḗ∙kȧ   dhén∙né   nǣ 

 I’m not giving books now = ma∙mȧ   dhæn   poth   dhén∙né   nǣ 

    

FUTURE 

 I’m giving(FUT) this next year = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   mḗ∙kȧ   dhé∙nȧ∙va 

 I’m giving(FUT) food next year = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   kǣ∙mȧ   dhé∙nȧ∙va 

 I’m not giving(FUT) this next year = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   mḗ∙kȧ   dhén∙né   nǣ 

 I’m not giving(FUT) drinks next year = ma∙mȧ   é∙nȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   bee∙mȧ   dhén∙né   nǣ 

    

PAST 

 I gave this last year = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   mḗ∙kȧ   dhun∙na 

 I gave money last year = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   sal∙li   dhun∙na 

 I didn’t give this last year = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   mḗ∙kȧ   dhun∙né   nǣ 

 I didn’t give clothes last year = ma∙mȧ   gi∙yȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé   æňdhum   dhun∙né   nǣ 
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Click Here To See What Else This Book Offers 

Here’s what you get in the book: 

http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
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PART 3:  KEY TAKEAWAYS 
 

 In spoken Sinhala, the Simple Present, Present Continuous, and Future Tense are IDENTICAL 

 

 For the Future Tense, it is usually the context (e.g. “later”, “tomorrow”, “next week”) that will 

indicate that it’s in the future) 

 

 Another way to say “did” (‘kȧ∙laa’) and “didn’t do” (‘kȧ∙lḗ   nǣ’) 

o “did”    =   ‘ké∙ru∙wa’ 

o “didn’t do”    =    ‘ké∙ru∙wé   nǣ’ 

 

 The verb form in spoken Sinhala DOESN’T CHANGE based on who is doing the action! See examples 

below: 

o “She gives”    =   é∙yaa  dhé∙nȧ∙va 

o “They give”    =   é∙yaa∙la  dhé∙nȧ∙va 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

In both cases, it’s ‘dhé∙nȧ∙va’ 
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Here’s what some are saying about  

“350 Lazy But Smart Sinhala Verbs”: 

 “Thanks so much for the amazing verb 

book. I am so very very grateful for all 

your hard work! I know you hear this 

from so many people, but learning 

Sinhala is somewhat attainable thanks 

to you and your books. Without you, I 

know it really wouldn’t happen.” 

Click Here To See What All The Fuss Is About 

CLARISSA FRASER 
Houston, Texas 

 “I want to thank you for your 

awesome Verb Book (and also for re-

sending it after I lost my phone)! It 

helped, is helping, and will help me a 

lot. My friends in Sri Lanka are happy 

about my learning but are very careful 

now about what they say in front of 

me :) So, once more, bohoma sthoothi 

for this book and audio guide.” 

CLAUDIA FERNÁNDEZ 
Madrid, Spain 

 “I bought it a few days ago. It’s 

awesome and easy to follow. You’ve put 

so much effort into it and it is 

appreciated. Jaya Wewa! Now I can 

read it on my train ride in and back 

home.” 

ALISTAIR FERNANDO 

Melbourne, Australia 

http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
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PART 4:  OTHER WORDS THAT YOU “ACCIDENTALLY” PICKED UP 
 

A  

am∙ma mother 

ash∙vȧ∙ya horse 

æňdhum clothes 

B  

bal∙la dog 

bé∙héth medicine 

bee∙mȧ drinks 

bō∙lȧ∙yȧ ball 

C  

cheez cheese 

cheez kǣl∙lȧ piece of cheese 

dhæn now 

D  

dhæn∙mȧ∙mȧ right away 

dhu∙wȧ daughter 

E  

é∙hé∙tȧ (to) there 

ḗ∙kȧ that (thing) 
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é∙kȧ   sæ∙rȧ∙yak once 

é∙kȧ   sæ∙rȧ∙yak∙vath even once 

é∙nȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé (during) next year 

é∙nȧ   sa∙thi∙yé (during) next week 

é∙nȧ maa∙sȧ∙yé (during) next month 

é∙yaa he/she 

ee∙yé yesterday 

G  

gæ∙hæ∙ni woman 

gi∙yȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhé (during) last year 

gi∙yȧ   sa∙thi∙yé (during) last week 

gi∙yȧ maa∙sȧ∙yé (during) last month 

H  

hæ∙mȧ every 

hæ∙mȧ   auw∙rudh∙dhȧ∙mȧ every year 

hæ∙mȧ   sa∙thi∙yȧ∙mȧ every week 

hæ∙mȧ∙dhaa∙mȧ everyday 

hæ∙mȧ∙this∙sé∙mȧ always 

hé∙tȧ tomorrow 

K  

ka∙lin earlier 
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kǣ∙mȧ food 

kǣl∙lȧ piece 

kél∙lȧ girl 

kél∙lo girls 

kol∙la boy 

kol∙lo boys 

kol∙loyi   kél∙loyi boys and girls 

L  

la∙mȧ∙ya child 

la∙mayi children 

M  

ma∙gé my 

ma∙mȧ I 

mḗ∙kȧ this (thing) 

mee∙ya mouse 

mi∙ni∙ha man 

N  

ni∙thȧ∙rȧ∙mȧ often 

O  

o∙yaa informal “you” 

P  
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pas∙sé later 

pi∙dhu∙ru straw 

poo∙sa cat 

poth books 

pu∙thaa son 

S  

sa∙path∙thu∙wȧ shoe 

sal∙li money 

T  

thaath∙tha father 

thǣ∙gi presents 
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Here’s the link one last time: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click Here: 

  http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350p 

 

http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/lazy-but-smart-sinhala-study-kit-sales-page/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
http://www.lazybutsmartsinhala.com/350-premium-sinhala-verbs/
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IMPORTANT: 

The information contained in this document is for informational purposes only. 

I am not a certified teacher in Sinhala. All information given in this document is based purely on my own experience and understanding of 

the Sinhala language and its alphabetical script and is also based on my goal to simplify it to the reader to the extent of my capability. You 

should always seek the advice of a professional in the Sinhala linguistics field before acting on or expressing something, especially in a 

professional context, that I have published or recommended. 

All information appearing in this document is the property of Jay Online (Private) Limited, Sri Lanka. No part of this publication shall be 

reproduced physically or digitally, published on a website (either through direct copy & paste or manual reproduction), or sold in whole 

or in part in any form, without the prior written consent of the author. To request for such consent, please send an email to 

copyright@lazybutsmartsinhala.com to discuss it further.  

There are no affiliate web links contained in this document from which I directly benefit financially. 

By reading this document, you agree that myself or my company are not responsible for the success or failure of any decisions you take 

relating to any information presented in this document. 
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